Adobe Enterprise Term License Agreement Overview

Adobe Enterprise Term License Agreement
for commercial and government organizations
This customized 3-year agreement is the ideal way for a
large organization to meet its unique needs.
“With Adobe Creative
Cloud for enterprise, we
can quickly and easily add
employees to projects as
needed, keeping us
focused on delivering
great results for clients,
rather than worrying
about costs.”

With an Adobe Enterprise Term License Agreement (ETLA), a large organization can purchase
and deploy Adobe software in an efficient, targeted and cost-effective manner. No surprises—
just 3 years of productivity and budget maximization.
Predictable budgeting for 3 years.
Once software subscription needs are defined, an organization makes three predictable
annual payments on a set anniversary date. Customize your ETLA even more:
Purchase a set number of licenses for a single office or specific business need, or
create an agreement to deploy licenses throughout your enterprise during the term.*
Get the right tools in the right hands.
An ETLA can include a full range of Adobe apps, tools and services:
Adobe Creative Cloud for enterprise, which includes the world’s best creative apps;
Adobe Document Cloud for enterprise; Adobe Captivate; Adobe Presenter and more.
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Always have the latest version of the software you need.
With ETLA, you can standardize on Adobe products for a 3-year period, which
means your employees are always up to date. They get the latest versions and
updates of the Adobe software covered under your agreement. IT administrators
can easily manage license compliance and download available software quickly
and easily from one central location.
Easy to deploy. Easy to manage.
With ETLA, it’s easy to deploy apps and services—per user, per group, or across the
enterprise—using centralized deployment tools. Named-user deployment through
the Adobe Enterprise Dashboard allows you to build customized deployment
packages and apply the latest updates when your organization is ready.
Receive enterprise-level support
Get access to customized support 24x7, 365 days a year by specialists who can
assist with deployment planning, license management and more. Creative Cloud
customers also have access to additional 30-minute 1:1 Expert Services sessions.

Request a consultation:
http://www.adobe.com/products/
request-consultation/creativecloud.html

* Subject to growth limits and other terms & conditions.
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